
 Simplicity for bookkeepers 
by moving the entire spend 
management function into 
one single platform with 
added visibility, control and 
sharing capabilities

 In-depth analysis of company 
spending with real-time data

 Elimination of expense reports 
and other manual tasks like 
reconciliations with automatic 
receipt collection and matchin

 Improved accuracy by minimizing 
human error and expense fraud 

 A healthier company spend 
culture with greater productivity 
and communication

 Empower employees to easily 
spend and request approvals for 
what they need with smart 
approval flows

Team work makes the 
dream work with Float.

Float is Canada’s first corporate card and spend management solution that 
provides businesses with real-time control and visibility over company-
wide spend. We provide businesses with an unlimited number of high-limit 
Visa corporate cards tethered to our spend management software. 


What does Float’s spend 
management software do?

What is Float?



A Guide to 
Setting Up Teams



Organize your Spenders and Managers into groups that reflect your company’s expense policies with Teams.

Introducing Teams


Teams — a feature available to our 
Professional plan members — enables 
finance to set up “teams” within Float that are 
structured to align with their company’s 
expense policies. 

Setting Up Teams


You can easily set up teams in Float based on 
departments such as Marketing, Sales, or IT. 
You may also choose to create teams by 
geographic or office location. For instance, 
this is helpful if you have a Toronto-based 
office and a Vancouver-based office, or 
multiple office addresses in one city.

Implementing Expense Policies


Once you have your company’s Spenders and 
Managers setup in Teams, you can apply 
Float’s Approval Policies to automate your 
spend approval structure and Submission 
Policies to define requirements around 
transactions. 




Create custom 
team structures

Setting up your Team structure in Float 

Start by determining how you want to setup your team structure based on 
your expense policies. For example, if every department manager is 
responsible for approving employee expenses, create your teams based on 
department.


Identify who in your organization will be assigned as a “Manager” in Float. 
They will be responsible for approving their team’s expenses and can also 
request spend from their own manager. 


Manager’s team members are known as “Spenders.” They can be issued 
physical and virtual VISA cards for business spending and also request 
new cards and card top-ups from their Managers.


Each Team can have a number of managers or members attached to it. 
Once your Teams are setup, you can assign Approval Policies for 
automated approval workflows of spend requests.




Want to  
see it in action?

How to set up teams within Float

 Go to the left-hand menu and select “Teams

 Select “New Team

 Name your Team based on your expense policy structure, such as 
“Marketing Team” or “Toronto Office

 Add the employees who will be approving spend requests and assign 
them the “Manager” rol

 Continue to add other team members as “Spenders” who will receive 
physical cards or who will request spend on virtual cards






It’s a win-win for everyone 🤩

Float allows for faster, smarter and more efficient spending all around!   


Managers have full visibility into the spending of the team and can 
participate in the approval process too. On the other hand, spenders only 
see their own transactions but always follow the approval process that is 
assigned to their team.
 

The ability to set up Teams allows you to associate Approval and 
Submission policies for business transactions,  providing long-term value 
for the entire company. 


Set up Submission PoliciesSet up Approval Policies

https://floatcard.com/guides/submissionpolicyguide.pdf
https://floatcard.com/guides/approvalpolicyguide.pdf


Ready to give 
Float a try? 
Login to create your 
Teams or book a demo 
with us today!

Learn more

https://floatcard.com/resources/

